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What's better than a slumber party? A Royal Slumber Party! When Sofia invites her friends from the

village to her very first royal slumber party, she's excited but nervous, too. What if her old friends

don't get along with her new ones? Advice from Sofia's mom comes at just the right moment, and

Sofia's slumber party winds up being a royal blast!
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My girls (ages 3 and 6) have been in love with the new Sofia the First Series on Disney Junior since

it came out. We were thrilled to see that they were starting to release some paperback books and

we pre-ordered the first three books (The Royal Slumber Party, Sofia Makes a Friend and Welcome

to Royal Prep) as soon as we could. They arrived a day before the release date from  and we read

all three of them that night as a family for their bedtime stories. They were all a big hit. We have

already pre-ordered several more that will be released over the next few months."The Royal

Slumber Party" was a great adaptation of the TV Episode "The Big Sleepover". It is about Sofia and

her Stepsister Amber having their friends over to the castle for a sleepover. Unfortunately, Sofia's

friends from her old village, dubbed "village girls," don't quite fit in with Amber and her princess



friends. They just want to have fun while Amber wants everything to be proper. Sofia tries to get

them to fit in by changing them, but the friends just end up wanting to go home. In the end, all the

girls learn how to have fun together and Sofia learns a valuable lesson about how you should like

your friends for who they are, and not who you thing they should be. The inside back cover of the

book has a fitting "Princess Lesson" that states "A true princess treats people with

kindness."Overall, this book has a great story with really nice artwork on high quality glossy paper. It

has a nice happy ending and teaches a valuable lesson. It is a longer book that can develop into a

more advanced reading book as your child's reading skills develop. I always like to ask my girls

what they thought about the story. My 6 year old said that the story was "Great!
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